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BRICKS, BLOCKS & MASONRY

Dr. Geoff Edgell, Director and Principal Construction

Consultant at Lucideon, outlines the critical performance

characteristics of engineering bricks and highlights the

importance of selling products that are truly fit for

purpose for the intended application.

E
ngineering bricks are part of our

heritage. Anyone who travels the

country will be familiar with the use

of Accrington NORI bricks in the north, and

Staffordshire Blues in the midlands and

southern parts of the country, especially in

railway and canal works.

It may come as a surprise to some that

in 1946 there was a British Standard for

clay engineering bricks; ahead of that for

other brick types. The original standard

defined Classes A and B by water

absorption and compressive strength,

which is still used today.

The latest British Standard does not

include a classification for engineering

bricks and uses the European terminology of

clay masonry units as it covers units in a

wide range of sizes and perforation levels

from around Europe.

This is largely to avoid an extensive range

of definitions, including Klinker and Canal

bricks, which are essentially similar products

from other countries. Clay engineering

bricks are referred to in the National Annex,

which is informative and not mandatory,

however the given properties can be found

in the table below:

Moving forward — as our guidance

documents refer less and less to these

traditional products, other than in drainage

and sewerage applications — where will the

Class A engineering brick feature?  The

future is surprisingly interesting as both

climate change and architectural trends are

leading to situations where the

characteristics of Class A engineering bricks

are ideally suited.

For a decade or so, the Government has

been describing strategies to avoid flood

damage and minimise disruption to

homeowners. The key elements are now

incorporated in BS 85500: Flood Resistant

and Resilient Construction — Guide to

Improving the Flood Performance of

Buildings, which was published in 2015.

The key elements are the concepts of:

Avoidance  - basically build to avoid

flooding;

Resistance  - prevent water entry;

Resilience   - entry occurs, but the impact is

low and drying and cleaning

are facilitated;

Repairable  - elements that are damaged are

easily repaired or replaced.

Some research into the performance of

materials was carried out at HR Wallingford

and the research provided encouraging results

for Class A engineering bricks. A variety of

common building materials, including bricks,

blocks, timber boards and plasterboard, were

subjected to a static level of 1m of water

applied to the face for three days.

The rate of seepage through the face and

the rate at which the materials dried out were

monitored. No seepage occurred through the

Class A engineering brick, which was the

only material tested which demonstrated

complete resistance to seepage. Naturally, as

the bricks took up so little water they were

the best at drying out. Tests on cavity walls

confirmed this performance, although of

course, there was some leakage into the

cavity through the mortar joints.

Overall, the resilience rating of

engineering bricks achieved the top rating of

good (in a Good, Medium and Poor traffic

light rating scheme). This is very

encouraging as the Government considers

the development of standards and

certification in relation to flood resilience in

the light of the Bonfield Review: The

Property Flood Resilience Action Plan which

was published in September 2016.

Brickwork is experiencing something of an

architectural renaissance and numerous

buildings are using textured façades and

‘lattice’ or ‘hit and miss’ brickwork. Part of this

revival can be attributed to the increase in

prefabricated panels where complex details can

be achieved, and whole panels transported to

site for incorporation in the building.

Engineering
excellence

Performance Characteristic Reference
Clay Engineering Bricks

Class A Class B

Compressive Strength (N/mm )
2

Water Absorption (%)

Freeze Thaw Resistance Category

Active Soluble Salts Category

125 75

4.5 7.0

F2 F2

S2 S2

BS EN 772-1

BS EN 772-7

BS EN 771-1

BS EN 772-5
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